Erie Hunt & Saddle Club 2022

Pony of the Year
Champion: Ava Heilman/Prince
Reserve: Alexa Shaffer/Jasmine

Horse of the Year
Champion: Aja Fortsch/Jett
Reserve: Brittany Hartley/Duke of Winchester

Walk-Trot Award
Champion: Madilyn Vogt/Prince
Reserve Champion: Nora McKissick/Simon Says

Junior Hunt Seat Equitation
Champion: Karlie Dennis/Smooth Criminal
Reserve: Aubree Dann/Skippers Sir Lancelot

Adult Hunt Seat Equitation
Champion: Laroux Whitman/ One Step Closer
Reserve: Sara Jaros/Once and Future King

Junior Hunter
Champion: Aja Fortsch/Jett
Reserve: Ava Heilman/Prince

**Adult Hunter**
Champion: Brittany Hartley/Duke of Winchester
Reserve: Elizabeth Mogel/Art I A Catch

**Junior Dressage**
Champion: Estella Beckman/Tango
Reserve: Ava Young/Stella

**Adult Dressage**
Champion: Brittany Hartley/Duke of Winchester
Reserve: Cynthia Berarducci/Charlies TwoEyed Hope

**Junior Jumper**
Champion: Karlie Dennis/Smooth Criminal
Reserve (T): Aubree Dann/Skippers Sir Lancelot
Reserve(T) : Alexa Shaffer/Jasmine

**Adult Jumper**
Champion: Jen Bozza/Seppie
Reserve: Deb McCaughtry/Jax

**OTTB Award**
Champion: Karlie Dennis/Smooth Criminal
Reserve: Aubree and Sara Dann/Once and Future King

**English Pleasure Horse**
Champion: Karlie Dennis/Smooth Criminal
Reserve: Ashlynn Kimmy/Poco

**English Pleasure Pony**
Champion: Alexa Shaffer/Jasmine

**Adult Horsemanship**
Champion- Deb Fiscus/Black Hawks Destiny

**Western Pleasure**
Champion- Deb Fiscus/Black Hawks Destiny

**2022 Peg Hull Scholarship**
Karlie Dennis

**2022 President’s Award**
Sarah Dennis